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Objectives

As a result of this activity, the learners will be able to:

‣ Recognize the unique challenges early-career 
faculty women face in professional development 
and advancement

‣ List key strategies for addressing common 
challenges to career growth such as racism, 
sexism, pay inequality, microaggressions, 
burnout, work-life balance, family and maternity 
leave, and isolation

‣ Establish clear plans for self-development and 
professional growth as an early-career woman 
faculty member in academic medicine



What you’ve covered so far



Our focus:
survival in 

academic medicine



Is being a woman in academia 
a dream, a game, or a scam?



The
good

The
bad

The
ugly

• Varied job description
Ø Clinician
Ø Teacher, mentor
Ø Researcher
Ø Administrator

• Social good
• Social status
• Employability

• Production pressure
• Infantilization
• Illusion of power
• Lower pay than 

industry or private 
practice

• Unspoken & 
inconsistently applied 
rules

• Stifling traditions
• Narrow definitions of 

success
• “Old boy’s club”
• Toxic comparisons





First, 
an introduction





The 
perspectives 

I bring to 
academic 
medicine



2006 2008 2010 2011 2013 2017 2020 2021



Lab objective: 
Advance patient-centered, 

high quality acute care Safe

Patient-
centered

EffectiveTimely

Efficient

Equitable



Lab focal areas:

‣Acute care handoffs
‣Outcomes after critical illness

‣Mixed methodology



Swimming 
against the 
tide

‣Scholarship focus
• Patient safety
• Handoffs and transitions

‣Methodologic orientation
• Qualitative inquiry
• Action orientation

‣Under-representation
• Gender, race, FGLI status



Second, 
three lessons



Three 
lessons 
about 
faculty 
life

Craft your story

Build a supportive community

Know the rules



Lesson #1: 
Craft your story





Staying true to 
one’s academic 
story

Methodology
qualitative & 

mixed methods

Yes No

Content
acute care 

teamwork & 
communication

Yes + +/-

No +/- -



Staying true to 
one’s academic 
story

Type of scholarship
research

Yes No

Content or
methodology

Yes + +/-

No +/- -



From my 
personal 
statement for 
promotion

“I am a physician-scientist whose research 
agenda is focused on the development 

and empiric testing of strategies to 
optimize patient care and to eliminate 

preventable harm in healthcare settings…

My career goal is to be the consummate 
academic who promotes the 
complementary missions of 

transformational scholarship, 
interdisciplinary education, outstanding 
mentorship, and exemplary clinical care.”



Lesson #2: 
Build a supportive community



Some
of the 
people 
you’ll 
need

Friends and allies
‣ No power differential
‣ Source of support

Mentors
‣ Invest time & energy
‣ Mutually beneficial relationship

Sponsors
‣ Open doors, give a “leg up”
‣ Lend credibility





You need 
people to fulfill 
personal and 
career needs

Lane-Fall MB, Gordon EKB, Valentine EA, Black SA, Kapur PA, Fleisher LA. Fostering 
belonging in academic anaesthesiology. Br J Anaesthesia 2020; 124(3):E155-E159.



Sponsors: 
worth a 
special 
mention



Lesson #3: 
Know the rules



From the UPenn Perelman 
School of Medicine guidelines: 

Faculty are encouraged to 
“follow a career path that is consistent 

with their own interests and talents 
- and -

the strategic goals of both their 
department and the Perelman 

School of Medicine.”



Faculty 
tracks &
expectations

Research

Tenure

Clinician-
teacher

Clinician-
scholar



This is 
what I’m 
expected 
to do.
You?

‣ Scholarship
• Research & new knowledge
• Critical, influential thought

‣ Education
• Teaching a variety of learners
• Adequate evaluations

‣ Clinical practice
• Identifiable focus
• Absence of red flags



The importance 
of reputation

‣ Reputation matters in every
faculty track/pathway:
• Clinical: clinical reputation, teaching 

prowess
• Clinician-scholar: reputation as a 

scholar (broadly conceived)
• Tenure / research: research 

reputation

‣ Your narrative is important in 
building reputation



Concluding 
thoughts



SoundGirls.org



Even more 
tips for 

surviving in 
academic 
medicine

Practice 
gratitude

Ask a lot of 
questions

Work smarter 
when possible

Give and ask 
for grace

Network 
a lot Say no

Say yes Avoid 
comparisons

Test limits, 
push 

boundaries



Returning 
to my 
three 
lessons

Craft your story

Build a supportive community

Know the rules



Thank you!

LaneMe@upenn.edu
www.lanefall.info

@mlanefall


